Interventions to promote physical activity (PA) in children, adolescents and young adults based on social-cognitive theories often fail to increase PA. In recent years, affect-based approaches have gained interest, but the current state of research is not sufficiently reported. Therefore, a systematic review about the influence of interventions to promote positive affect and PA enjoyment and PA in children, adolescents and young adults was conducted. Literature searches were carried out including studies published between September 2009 and April 2019. Intervention studies targeting healthy children, adolescents or young adults and measuring enjoyment and PA were included. Thirteen studies met the inclusion criteria, including five group-based PA interventions, three multi-component school interventions, two internet-based interventions and three exergaming interventions. Most studies use multiple components in their intervention. Group-based PA programs incorporating task-oriented teaching styles and opportunities for voluntary PA are most consistently associated with positive findings. This review shows moderate evidence of interventions for children, adolescents and young adults being effective in increasing enjoyment and PA. Besides physical education and comprehensive school interventions, heterogenous intervention designs limit the comparability of studies. Future research should focus on theory-based, multi-component interventions with mediator analyses.
Introduction
Although health benefits of physical activity (PA) are widely known [1] , only a minority of people meet the international PA guidelines of the World Health Organization [2, 3] . This deficit is already observed in childhood. In Germany, 74% of children and adolescents aged 3 to 17 years do not fulfill the international recommendations of 60 minutes of PA every day [4] . These children and adolescents have an increased vulnerability for obesity, coronary heart disease and depression [5] . Additionally, physical activity is able to strengthen psychological and social resources such as self-esteem, higher confidence and social skills [6] .
Over the years, different models have been developed to design interventions targeting PA behavior. Whilst the social-ecological model [7] not only aims at the development of personal skills but also at the socio-environmental context of an individual, the effectiveness of community actions remains unclear due to the difficulty of implementation in intervention studies [8, 9] . Focusing on individual behavior, theories such as the social cognitive theory and the theory of planned behavior Because of small sample sizes and heterogeneity of studies, a clear implication for future intervention studies is missing. Some interventions carried out in a school setting are able to increase PA enjoyment and show small-to-moderate effect-sizes [33] . PA enjoyment improved significantly in five out of the ten studies included in the meta-analysis of Burns et al. [33] . Although some interventions can change PA enjoyment of children and adolescents, the evidence of these interventions affecting enjoyment and PA behavior is limited to very few interventions using a wide range of different approaches and components [31] .
Past reviews have mainly focused on non-experimental studies or did not analyze PA as a separate outcome variable. The review by Nasuti and Rhodes [31] on affective judgement and PA in children and adolescents only included literature published between 1990 and 2011. Additionally, no comprehensive review has focused on young adults as a specific target group. Therefore, a review is necessary to assess the progress and development of the field in order to bring the evidence together and establish general recommendations for more targeted research. With that, progress can be made to present evidence-based approaches to policy makers and professionals [34] .
Therefore, this systematic review aims to (1) asses the effectiveness of interventions that promote positive affect and PA in children, adolescents and young adults, and (2) propose guidelines for future studies based on the evidence gathered in the first step. We hypothesized that interventions to promote positive affect and PA will influence PA enjoyment. Further, we assumed that interventions to promote positive affect and PA will influence PA behavior.
Materials and Methods
This systematic review was conducted according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines [35] .
Eligibility Criteria
Studies meeting the following inclusion criteria were included in this review: (1) a measurement of PA with PA defined as "any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that results in energy expenditure" [36] , (2) a measurement of affective judgement towards PA, (3) intervention focusing on increasing PA and positive emotions towards PA and (4) participants who were children, adolescents under the age of 18 years or college students. Only published papers in peer-reviewed journals written in English were considered. Exclusion criteria were study populations defined by their physical disease, like cancer or diabetes. Additionally, study populations with mental illness, like depression, schizophrenia or dementia, were excluded.
Search
The databases Web of Science and Pubmed were searched for papers published between September 2009 and April 2019. A preliminary analysis in other psychological and sport scientific databases revealed a high number of duplicates, which is why the chosen databases were evaluated as the most comprehensive ones, including many different journal domains. The last search was conducted on 1 April 2019. Our search term consisted of four types of related terms: Terms marked with an asterisk (*) include all words starting with the preceding letters. Of the first three term types, at least one term has to be met, and mental disease-related terms must not occur. Furthermore, we screened reference-lists and citations of eligible studies to identify additional relevant studies.
Study Selection
The search was executed stepwise by three independent reviewers. The data was managed with Citavi 6.3 (Swiss Academic Software GmbH, Wädenswil, Switzerland). In the first selection step, a screening of titles was carried out. In the next step, abstracts were inspected for eligibility. Abstracts meeting the criteria were further examined by reading the full text articles. Full texts were also read for studies that had abstracts providing insufficient information about eligibility. Potential studies for inclusion in the review were scanned by at least two reviewers. Disagreements regarding inclusion were solved by discussion. Also, a third independent opinion of a reviewer was considered. Consensus was achieved in 100% of the cases.
Data Extraction
We extracted the data from full text articles and related publications, when it was necessary. The data was filled into a five-item extraction form which contains source (authors, year of publication, country of origin), study design (theory, measurement points, statistics), sample (setting, sample size, mean age), intervention design (length of intervention, treatment, duration, frequency), outcome (measurements of affective judgement and PA) and results. Additional measurements and results (such as self-efficacy) that are not relevant to the research question are not shown.
Quality Assessment
Studies were assessed independently by two reviewers via the Effective Public Health Practice Project (EPHPP) assessment tool (McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada) to grade the study quality. The EPHPP assessment tool is a standardized method used for quantitative studies in public health-related research. This tool incorporates selection bias across participants, study design, confounders, blinding of researchers and participants, data collection methods and withdrawals and drop-outs, into a global quality rating which differentiates between weak, moderate and strong. Strong quality was considered when none of the items were graded as weak, moderate quality was considered with one weak rating and weak quality was considered with two or more weak ratings [37] . Discrepancies in the evaluation of items were successfully resolved by discussion in all of the cases.
Results
After removing duplicates, a total of 25,059 studies were identified. 545 studies remained after screening titles. Abstract screening yielded 32 full text articles assessed for eligibility. During full text reading, ten studies were excluded for not meeting the inclusion criteria. A further twelve studies did not sufficiently measure PA during the intervention time and were therefore eliminated. Three additional studies were added through manual research by checking references from included studies (see Figure 1 ). In total, 13 studies were included. Sports 2020, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 18 
Study Characteristics
Six studies were conducted in North America [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] , five studies in Europe [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] , one in Singapore [49] and one in New Zealand [50] . Sample sizes ranged from 15 [39] to 1519 [43] , and the duration of interventions ranged from three weeks [46] to three years [45] . Further study characteristics are presented in Table 1 . 
Six studies were conducted in North America [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] , five studies in Europe [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] , one in Singapore [49] and one in New Zealand [50] . Sample sizes ranged from 15 [39] to 1519 [43] , and the duration of interventions ranged from three weeks [46] to three years [45] . Further study characteristics are presented in Table 1 . (8) SDT: Self-Determination Theory; PACES: Physical Activity Enjoyment Scale; s-PACES: short Physical Activity Enjoyment Scale; IMI: Intrinsic Motivation Inventory; MPAM-R: Motivation for Physical Activity Measure-Revised.
Study Quality
The analysis of study quality revealed one study classified as strong [43] , nine studies as moderate [39] [40] [41] [42] [44] [45] [46] 48, 50] and three studies as weak [38, 47, 49] . Due to missing documentation of confounders prior to the intervention or insufficient control of confounders, most of the studies resulted in a weak rating. This leads to a downgrade in the global rating of these studies. All measurement instruments were rated as reliable and valid tools. Three studies did not report withdrawals nor dropouts [38, 47, 48] .
Content of Interventions
Overall, eight studies were identified as having achieved significant positive changes in at least one outcome variable. The interventions of six studies were only able to significantly change enjoyment [40, [43] [44] [45] [46] 49] , while five studies increased PA solely [38, [44] [45] [46] 49] . Four interventions reported changes in both variables [44] [45] [46] 48] .
Most interventions employ multiple strategies targeting enjoyment and PA. These include, in descending order of commonness, group-based PA [40] [41] [42] 44, 48, 49] , implementing different teaching styles focusing on task-orientation [44, 45, 47, 48] , voluntary, supervised PA (e.g., during recess) [43, 45, 47, 49] , free access to exercise and sports facilities and equipment [45, 47, 49] , internet-delivered motivational messages and information [43, 46, 49] , video-and audio-based exergames [38, 39, 50] and group discussions and storytelling of PA-related topics [40, 42] . Components only used in single studies are face-to-face motivational interviewing sessions [43] , sharing progress on social media [49] and tracking progress via a pedometer [46] . A complete description of the studies can be found in Table 2 .
Group-Based PA Programs
Five studies centered their intervention around group-based PA programs for children [40, 44, 48] , adolescents [42] and university students [41] . Two interventions substituted PE lessons for structured PA programs emphasized on flexible teaching strategies enabling enjoyable and inclusive activities and active reflection [44, 48] . Both report higher enjoyment (η 2 = 0.96, p < 0.001) [48] as well as PA (d = 0.18, p = 0.033; η 2 = 0.09, p = 0.033) in comparison to regular PE [44, 48] . The very high effect on enjoyment in the study of Invernizzi et al. [48] should be interpreted with caution. Two studies targeting girls only combined their PA program with group discussions [40, 42] . Huberty et al. [40] linked storytelling and discussion to the following PE lesson, archiving a significant increase in enjoyment at follow-up. The other study missed such link and only used dance aerobic as group-based PA, not increasing enjoyment and decreasing PA significantly [42] . A lifetime physical fitness course for university students, which did not specify affect-based components, was not able to change enjoyment nor PA [41] .
Multi-Component School Programs
Three studies used comprehensive school interventions for older children, one of which focused solely on girls [43] . All interventions created new opportunities for PA in the form of organized PA during recess or after school [43, 45, 47] , providing sport equipment [45, 47] and access to fitness halls [47] . In two studies, PE teachers were trained to change their teaching style according to different theories in order to increase their students' motivation and enjoyment for PA [45, 47] and one additionally provided PA information materials [45] . In contrast, Robbins et al. [43] provided two motivational interviewing sessions with a health professional, and an internet-based session with individually tailored messages to encourage PA. One study conducted a mediator analysis showing a positive intervention effect on enjoyment (B = 0.07, p = 0.047) which improved moderate-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) (B = 24.48, p < 0.001) even though the intervention failed to change MVPA overall [43] . The intervention of Murillo Pardo et al. [45] increased both enjoyment (β = 0.11, p < 0.001) and MVPA (β = 8.51, p < 0.001), with enjoyment as a predictor of MVPA approaching significance (β = 2.22, p = 0.080) [45] . Gråstén and Yli-Piipari [47] found no significant intervention and no relation between enjoyment and MVPA. (1) (p = 0.049) increased enjoyment in (1) at mid-test (d = 0.56, p = 0.02) increased LPA (d =0.21, p = 0.006), MPA (d = 0.15, p = 0.026), MVPA (d = 0.14, p = 0.044), total PA (d = 0.18, p = 0.033) in (1) VPA (n.s.) decreased sedentary activity (d = 0.39, p = 0.008) Group main effect in enjoyment (η 2 = 0.09, p = 0.044), with higher enjoyment in (2) than in (3) (p = 0.038) Group main effect in daily steps (η 2 = 0.22, p < 0.001), with more daily steps in (2) 
Internet-Based Programs
Two studies used internet-based interventions to improve enjoyment and PA in university students [46, 49] . Both Interventions include theory-based motivational messages and information about PA, while one included sharing their activities and progress with the other participants via Facebook [49] . The other study gave out pedometers to one of the two intervention groups to track their process individually. Even though the intervention only lasted three weeks, the combination of messages and using a pedometer increased enjoyment (η 2 = 0.09, p = 0.044) as well as daily steps (η 2 = 0.22, p < 0.001) in comparison to the control condition [46] . Participants receiving the Facebook intervention were additionally allocated to either participate in a weekly physical fitness class or to take part in a voluntary exercise program with free access to training facilities. Whilst within the more autonomous group enjoyment improved (η 2 = 0.34, p < 0.01), only in the weekly fitness class group did PA increase (η 2 = 0.41, p < 0.001) [49] .
Audio-and Video-Based Exergaming Programs
In two of the three exergaming interventions, children played active video games in a pre-school [38] or in an after-school program [39] . The third study compared the use of an immersive running app (Zombies, Run, Six to Start, London, UK) in adolescents to a non-immersive running app and a control condition [50] . None of the studies are explicitly theory-based and sample sizes are small. All fail to improve enjoyment, and only one intervention improving PA (d = 0.68, p = 0.003) required children to play active video games for half an hour five times a week [38] .
Discussion
The first purpose of this paper was to conduct a systematic review on interventions to promote positive affect and PA to children, adolescents and young adults. The hypothesis, that interventions influence enjoyment, was supported by significant results in 7 out of the 13 included studies [40, [43] [44] [45] [46] 48, 49] . Our second hypothesis, that interventions influence PA behavior, was supported by six studies [38, [44] [45] [46] 48, 49] , though not all studies show effects on both enjoyment and PA. One study conducted a mediator analysis which found a significant effect from the intervention on PA through enjoyment [43] . Therefore, most interventions included in this review were only partly successful in changing enjoyment and PA behavior. These different results may be due to different theoretical approaches or to the lack of theory, the variety of intervention components and their combination, how the study was set up and how the data was collected and analyzed.
Theoretical Foundation of Interventions
While some studies in this review provided a theoretical link for each individual component [43] , others were not theory-based nor stated solid empirical evidence and a comprehensive rationale on why and how positive affect is targeted in the intervention. Specifically, none of the video-and audio-based exergaming interventions were truly affect-based and failed to improve enjoyment [38, 39, 50] . Therefore, future studies should be based on theories that can link the interventions to a change in affect and PA behavior.
The most commonly used theory in this review is the SDT, and most studies incorporating it improve both PA and enjoyment [43, 45, 49] . The theory states that intrinsically motivated behaviors cause enjoyment [19] and that specifically, the satisfaction of the basic psychological needs leads to enjoyment. In the PA context, autonomy [21] , competence [20, 23] and relatedness [24] can predict enjoyment in children and adolescents. Therefore, the SDT can serve as a solid theoretical foundation for interventions, even though it does not focus directly on affect.
In addition, new affect-based models and frameworks can be incorporated to strengthen the theoretical foundation. For example, emotional triggers in the model of emotional perception in PE, which are found to be similar to the basic psychological needs, can provide further starting points.
Attractiveness of the task, which is strongly influenced by previous experiences, might be a fourth factor to focus on in PE, besides autonomy, perceived competence and social belonging [26] .
Another new theoretical approach is the affective-reflective theory by Brand and Ekkekakis [17] . The theory postulates that momentary affect can influence behavioral decisions in a fast and automated manner, while for a long-term PA behavior change, a cognitive reflection is needed. Even though none of the included intervention studies were based on the affective-reflective theory, studies which integrate automated valuation and cognitive reflection on affect can bring new insights and can indicate if this theory is suitable for studies with children, adolescents and young adults.
Several studies use multiple theories to base their intervention upon and so are able to appropriately address each component and their interaction. For example, Murillo Pardo et al. [45] use the SDT to explain behavior change on a psychological, intra-personal level and, additionally, the Social Ecological Model that explains how the interventions targeting personal, social and environmental level interact and create a change in enjoyment and PA behavior. Therefore, when planning interventions, several theories can and should be used to design effective multi-component concepts [51] .
Intervention Components-Reviewing the Evidence
Even though most group-based programs did not explicitly state theories, enjoyment increased in established physical activity programs that focus on fun activities [40, 44] . Two further studies could not increase enjoyment and only have a brief description of intervention content [41, 42] . Detailed descriptions of interventions are needed to compare and discuss findings.
Task-oriented teaching styles were a part of effective studies in PE and more comprehensive studies [44, 45, 48] , whereas only one study reported no effects on enjoyment and PA [47] . By creating a motivational climate where students focus on the mastery of different tasks instead of comparing themselves to others, autonomy, competence and relatedness can be influenced positively which leads to higher enjoyment [20, 21, 52, 53] and increased PA [21] . Teachers and instructors should therefore be included in the study design of interventions that involve instructed PA to focus on task-oriented teaching styles.
Voluntary PA programs and opportunities for PA, e.g., during recess or after school, were provided in several studies which were effective in increasing enjoyment [43, 45, 49] and PA [45] . Such autonomy-supportive offers can enhance students' enjoyment [54] , as participating in many different physical activities is associated with higher enjoyment [55] . One study [45] let students create their own PA program to actively improve their sense of autonomy and to provide higher enjoyment. While intrinsic motivation leads to positive affective experiences [19] , extrinsic motivation can inhibit the future intention to exercise [56] . Therefore, supporting participants' autonomy should be a part of interventions to promote enjoyment and PA.
Several included studies applied text affective messages or instrumental information via internet platforms or social media to motivate participants and were successful in changing enjoyment and PA [43, 45, 46, 49] . In comparison, affective messages seem to be able to influence PA behavior more strongly than messages with instrumental information [57] . Most studies implemented both affective and informational messages but did not explicitly state how they aimed to increase enjoyment through these messages. Therefore, how the messages and the way of delivery influence enjoyment remains unclear in these interventions. While technology-based interventions are effective in increasing PA in children and adolescents [58, 59] , only few assess a possible mediation of enjoyment and motivation [60, 61] . Therefore, affect-based approaches in interventions using text messages or social media should be further investigated in more detail and in combination with other components. For example, one study additionally used pedometers to supplement motivational messages [46] , which are found to be a good way to improve PA in children and adolescents [62] , showing a way to combine different intervention components.
Even though in this review exergames were not able to increase enjoyment [38, 39, 50] , they are often associated with positive emotions as games are meant to be inherently fun [63] . Some exergames are enjoyed more than PA [64] and therefore, still post an attractive approach to promote PA. However, a theory-based and evidence-driven approach is needed to design effective exergaming interventions.
Methodical Limitations of Included Studies
Different study designs without randomization or control conditions and inappropriate sample sizes as well as the lack of a comprehensible description of the intervention content limit the quality of several studies. Some studies in this review have very small sample sizes (e.g., Reference [39] ) and are therefore not able to find significant effects despite having an effective intervention. To prevent this in future studies, power analyses (e.g., References [44, 50] ) prior to the intervention help to develop an appropriate sample size for expected effects. Missing control groups (e.g., Reference [42] ) limit the validity of the results as the effects cannot be unambiguously traced back to the treatment. Control groups and randomization on participant, class or school level improve the validity of the study.
The most common reason for reduced study quality in this review was the lack of controlling confounders [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] 49, 50] . To improve internal validity of studies, confounders need to be addressed either in the study design or in the statistical analysis. Only one study in this review conducted a mediator analysis (showing an intervention effect on PA behavior through enjoyment) [43] . Mediator analyses are needed to trace back whether the intervention was effective in changing PA behavior due to a change in affect or other variables addressed in the intervention.
All studies used valid and reliable instruments to measure enjoyment and PA. For enjoyment, the Physical Activity Enjoyment Scale (PACES) and the enjoyment subscale of the Intrinsic Motivation Inventory (IMI) are the most commonly used questionnaires. Future studies should consider using these instruments to ensure a good comparability between studies. For PA, either objective or subjective measurements were used. While questionnaires are a cost-efficient way to measure PA behavior, objective measurements of PA are not influenced by recall bias or social desirability. Additionally, pedometers or accelerometers can be incorporated into interventions [46, 62] .
The duration of interventions ranges from three weeks to three years. While shorter interventions focus on few components only, larger studies tend to have more comprehensive approaches. The intervention length in this sample was not related to its outcome. Independently, follow-up measurements (e.g., References [40, 43, 46] ) should be performed to examine long-term changes in enjoyment and PA behavior.
Guidelines for Affect-Based Interventions
This review shows different approaches on how to promote positive affect and PA for children, adolescents and young adults. The second aim of this review is to provide guidelines for future affect-based studies in the light of previous research which are summarized here to improve the quality and validity of future studies. This allows for a better comparability of studies and enables the conduction of a meta-analysis.
•
SDT is the most established theory, but new, more affect-oriented theories should be integrated into interventions to test and develop new approaches. • Evidence points to effective components, especially task-oriented teaching styles and creating opportunities for voluntary PA. Still, high-quality studies are needed to further solidify the evidence. To what extent text messages, the use of social media, pedometers or exergames promote PA enjoyment should be investigated in further studies. • Adequate sample sizes for randomized, controlled interventions with controlled confounders increase the validity of studies. Further, the use of established measurement methods and mediator analyses improve the study quality and build a foundation for convincing evidence to be summarized and reviewed in meta-analyses.
Limitations
The systematic search was conducted in two databases only, and for that reason, a thorough snowball search was carried out. This review identified 13 studies which led to a small number of studies for adolescents and young adults, making comparisons within these groups unfeasible. While this review can highlight different aspects of included studies, it was not deemed appropriate to conduct a meta-analysis due to a limited, heterogenous sample. As only one study conducted a mediator analysis, no causal relations between intervention, changes in enjoyment and PA can be shown for most studies. Several studies had a small number of participants which increases the susceptibility to a type II error, meaning that effective interventions might not have found significant effects.
Conclusions
This review shows moderate evidence on interventions for children, adolescents and young adults to be effective in increasing enjoyment and PA. Over half of the interventions were not adequately based on affect-centered theories. The SDT was the most frequently used theory in our sample and while this theory is a good starting point to target enjoyment, more affect-based theories should be adapted in research to include other aspects of affective experiences. Especially, group-based PA programs incorporating task-oriented teaching styles and creating opportunities for voluntary PA were effective and can be recommended for practical application. The use of text messages, social media, pedometers or exergames to promote enjoyment and PA show inconclusive results in a small sample of studies. For most studies, it remains unclear how a change in enjoyment influences PA behavior due to missing mediator analyses. Further, a lack of control conditions and small sample sizes limit the validity of several studies. Future studies should focus on theory-based, multi-component interventions with mediator analyses and follow-up measurements to build strong evidence for sustainable affect-based interventions to promote PA.
